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DIGITAL MEDIA MARKETING

Social Media Marketing Strategies

Business Marketing Strategies


Facebook-Twitter-Instagram

CRM/Jira-Zoho-Salesforce 

CMS/Sitecore-Wordpress 


Email Marketing & Reporting

Template Design-Reporting-Planning Campaigns-Analyzing Metrics 



Website & Landing Pages -Design & Optimization

UX/UI - Accessibility- Google SEO - SEM - PPC Ads





	

MARKETING STRATEGIES



Creating Marketing Funnel
Lead Generation>Nurturing>Customer

Go-to-Market-Inbound-Brand Strategy



Measure-Budget-Analysis-Requirements-Campaign-KPI-ROI



	

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

SCRUM Frameworks - AGILE Model


Project Planning-GANTT Charts-Timesheets























ABOUT ME
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I have been working in the digital world for more than 15 years. 

I specialize in helping global companies grow their businesses through digital marketing. I'm looking for a new company where I will be challenged, enabling me to grow my skills set as I help you to increase your company's visibility and marketability in the digital world.

My background in web development and coding give me a deep understanding of strategies that can be used to improve website traffic through data analysis. I consider every website visitor a potential customer, so I understand how critical it is to use website analytics to improve your company's ROI.
In addition to my strong background in these areas, I also have a collaborative work ethic and I enjoy working in-house, on a team, as a team leader or participant. I also enjoy collaborating with outside agencies. 

I believe that developing positive working relationships and open lines of communication, with both internal and external agencies, is crucial to the successful completion of projects. My experience has taught me to be understanding of the concerns that both agencies might have and to address them. It is also critical to research and understand the requirements that both parties have and to find ways to make the project successful for everyone.
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Please feel free to contact me for more information

+1 (551) 202-9793
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